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Short Description

Ceramic Two Glaze Square Cube (Set of 2) 308FT228P2

Description

Add a bit of art to your patio with the elegant Ceramic Two Glaze Square Cube - Set of 2 (308FT228P2) by
Seasonal Living. Handmade by skilled craftsman, these unique Ceramic tables offer one-of-a-kind beauty and
longevity. This piece's glazed finish comes with natural variations for a truly artisan style, while a carefully
constructed clay frame gives it a sturdy weight. While they are heavy enough to hold their own against the
wind, these tables are also light enough to easily rearrange. Whether you're looking for a dramatic statement
piece or a subtle side table, Seasonal Living offers a little something for everyone.

Includes

Two (2) Ceramic Two Glaze Square Cubes 308FT228P2

Dimensions

15"W x 15"D x 19"H (58 lb)

Features

Handmade glazed ceramic is highly durable and built for outdoor use
Ceramic won't fade in the sun; it's resistant to stains, scratches and heat
Heavy enough to stay in place, but light enough to easily rearrange
No assembly required

Warranty

Seasonal Living's limited warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With
a little bit of care, your furniture will outlive the warranty by many years.
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This product is warrantied to be free of manufacturing defects for a period of one (1) year from date of
original purchase by the end customer.

Care and Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes or power
washers, which could damage the finish.

About the Manufacturer

Having lived in Kenya, Spain, France, Hong Kong, Singapore, Indonesia, and the United Kingdom while
working in the financial, marketing and international hospitality trades, Seasonal Living founders were
exposed to a myriad of unique in and outdoor living experiences. Inspired by these experiences, they noticed
that beautiful, decorative accessories and furnishings were either too expensive or too limited in scope. They
saw a market for comfortable, special in and outdoor living accessories that were fresh and affordable. By
focusing on functional works of art that blur the line between indoor and outdoor furnishings, Seasonal
Living has become the one-stop resource for retailers, landscape architects, spa planners, interior designers,
property developers, and the like looking for unique and unusual product lines.

Additional Information

SKU 308FT228P2

Brand Seasonal Living

Ships Out Estimate 4 - 8 Weeks

Residential Warranty 1 Year

DISC Ceramic Two Glaze Square Cube
(Set of 2) 308FT228P2

was

$1,530.00 Special
Price

$1,377.00
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